INTRODUCTION
The North American Lightning Detection Network (NALDN) provides continuous lightning detection over the contiguous United States and over Canada to about 65°N in the northwest and 55°N in the northeast since February 1998. Locations of detectors in the network are shown in Orville et al. (2002) . Detection efficiency over this area is 80-90+% (Cummins et al., 1998) . The Meteorological Service of Canada (MSC) receives lightning flash reports for Canada and the northern United States to 35°N east of 100°W and to 40°N west of 100°W. 1998-2000 lightning climatology for this region was established by Burrows et al. (2002) , and Orville et al. (2002) . Complex patterns of lightning occurrence were revealed, showing strong latitudinal, seasonal, and diurnal dependencies, and significant influences by topography and land-water boundaries.
Canada is a vast country. Little or no information about lightning occurrence was previously available over much of its area. Lightning is not directly predicted by operational weather prediction models. There is a need for improved thunderstorm prediction guidance for public and aviation forecasts. A starting point for this is statistical models which relate observed lightning to predictors known to represent favourable conditions for lightning occurrence.
We built models with any predictors known or thought to be related to lightning through convection, moisture, lift, and climate controls. As this was our first attempt at building statistical lightning prediction models, many candidate predictors were used in order to determine which would be necessary for inclusion in future models. Models valid for each month May to September were developed to predict the probability of lightning occurrence in each of the three-hour intervals in a twenty-four hour period using pooled learning data from 2000 and 2001. Dynamic predictors were derived from output of the GEM weather prediction model (Coté et al., 1997) at the Canadian Meteorological Center (CMC). Models were built for 5º latitude by 5º longitude sectors using tree-structured regression with data from 2000 and 2001, and run 
PREDICTAND, PREDICTORS, METHODS
Flash reports in each of the 8 three-hour time segments per 24-hour diurnal period were transformed to a grid of approximately 22 km resolution, which is the resolution of the GEM model. Each report was assigned a weight of 1 when 0 to 10 km from a grid point, decreasing linearly to 0 at 20 km. We refer to the gridded predictand as flash report density (FRD). Cloud-to-ground flashes were not separated from cloud-to-cloud flashes since we wished to predict any lightning activity. Only about 4% of lightning detected by the NALDN is cloud-cloud.
During this study we found that a range of FRD was often seen in events with similar predictor values, and that significantly more variance reduction could be achieved by linearizing the predictand. FRD was transformed into 11 categories of flashes per three hours: (1) 0-.01, (2) >.01-.50, (3) >.50-1.0, (4) >1.0-2.7, (5) >2.7-7.4, (6) >7.4-20, (7) >20-55, (8) >55-148, (9) >148-403, (10) >403-1097, (11) >1097-2981. The boundaries of categories 4-11 are the successive values of e 1 to e 8 (higher values rounded to the nearest integer). The transformed FRD data were then treated as a continuous distribution for building models.
The predictand was matched with several candidate predictors known or thought to be associated with lightning through moisture, convection, lift, and climate controls. For dynamic predictors the mean, maximum (minimum where appropriate), and change in threehour time segments were used. Thus three separate predictors were derived from a basic predictor such as the (500-1000) hPa layer thickness. Several are closely related or redundant. This is not problematical for the tree-structured regression algorithm used. GEM model output archived in 6-hour intervals for 2000 and 2001 were linearly interpolated to intermediate 3-hour times before predictor calculation. Like most models, GEM suffers from spin-up error for the first few forecast hours. To circumvent this, 00-hour forecast data was replaced with the 12-hour forecast from the previous run. Thus at both 0000 UTC and 1200 UTC all predictors for 0-3 hour and 3-6 hour periods are calculated with data interpolated from the previous run's 12-hr forecast and the current run's 6-hr forecast, while predictors for 6-9 hour and 9-12 hour periods are calculated with data from the current run's 6-hour and 12-hour forecasts. Forecast precipitation was not used because only 6-hour accumulations were available.
Due to the large geographical area, data were stratified into eighty-two 5º lat by 5º lon sectors. Separate models were built for each sector for each month May to September. Predictors were matched with the transformed FRD predictand at every grid point for each three hour period. This gave a total of eight training data sets per 24 hours (four for the 12-hour period from 0000 UTC and four for the 12-hour period from 1200 UTC), for a total of 3280 data sets.
After random permutation of cases in each FRD category, 70% of the learning data set in each category was reserved for training and 30% for validation. Statistical models were derived by tree-structured regression (Brieman et al., 1984) . This is a non-linear, non-parametric algorithm that minimizes residual variance of the predictand by finding a series of decisions that use predictor threshold values to cluster groups of similar training data into "terminal nodes". Starting at the root node, training data is separated into left and right child nodes by searching through all values of all predictors until a threshold value is found that gives the minimum residual predictand variance after the split. Further partitioning of child nodes continues along each tree branch until further reduction of variance cannot be achieved or a userdetermined limit on node population is reached, a limit we set at 25 cases. If necessary, the tree is then "pruned upwards" along its branches until a tree structure is found that fits the validation predictand data with least error. Terminal nodes are distinct from each other, thus the fitted predictand is piecewise-continuous. The prediction value assigned to each terminal node is usually the mean of the predictand calculated from the case population in the node. A probability distribution for predictand categories can be established for each terminal node from the distribution of predictand values in the learning data cases that clustered into it. For example, if a terminal node contains 500 cases, 25 of which were FRD category 1 (no lightning), 475 of which were category 2-11, and 100 of those which were category 7-11, then for meteorological situations which reach this node the predicted probability of no lightning is .05, of lightning is .95, and of frequent lightning is .2.
Error reduction achieved by most of the treestructured statistical models was in the range .4 to .7 of initial predictand variance. Decision trees were least complicated in northern latitudes and most complicated in southern latitudes, where there were several hundred terminal nodes in all trees.
Predictors were ranked overall by adding predictor ranks in decision trees for all months, times, and 5º lat by 5º lon sectors, and scaling the result to a scale of 0 to 100. Overall, the highest-ranked predictors are Showalter index, mean sea level pressure, and troposphere precipitable water. The lifted index ranks higher than the Showalter index in the far west and the north but not elsewhere. Other highly ranked predictors overall are the SWEAT index, layer thickness (usually (500-1000) hPa), depth of cloud above the height of 0º C, upper troposphere precipitable water, potential cloud top height, tropopause temperature, and 500 hPa geopotential height. In the north the Price and Rind function (Price and Rind, 1992) was among the ten highest-ranked predictors for lightning. The three-hour average of a basic predictor was far more important than its maximum or minimum value, consistent with the derivation of the predictand from three-hour total lightning flash report density. Three-hour changes of 500 hPa geopotential height, thickness, and mean sea level pressure were highly ranked predictors in many areas, likely since they are representative of frontal motion in temperate latitudes. CAPE is not included among the ten highest-ranked predictors in any region but was assigned a middle ranking overall. Thus, while CAPE is an essential ingredient for generation of convection, other characteristics of the environment such as potential for lift determine whether convection will proceed to an extent to cause lightning.
RESULTS, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS
Predictions for the probability of lightning were run at CMC in real time May-September 2003. Forecasts were made in three-hour intervals for 00-hr to 48-hr projection times for 0000 UTC GEM runs, and 00-hr to 24-hr projection times for 1200 UTC runs. Figure 1 shows the 21-24 hour lightning probability forecast valid 0000 UTC 28 June 2003. Probability ranges are color coded in 10 percent ranges. Areas where no forecast model was available are shown as dark blue. The color bar shows this color representing the range < 0 to -10 percent. It also shows a 100-110 percent range, but the true values are all 100 percent.
The probability forecasts were verified by taking the group of forecast-observation pairs in a 100 km radius ρ around each grid point. Lightning was deemed to have occurred if it was observed for any member of the group. Three forecasts were defined from the forecasts in a group: (1) the max forecast probability ( f max ), (2) the mean forecasts probability ( f mean ), and 
where where Φ p month is a monthly "climate frequency" (fraction of grid points over a month where lightning was observed anywhere within ρ in a three-hour diurnal period p), and Φ p thresh is a threshold monthly climate frequency set at .105. Figure 2 shows ROC and reliability curves for hybrid forecasts for all 21-24 forecasts issued at 0000 UTC for July for the region east of 100°W in Fig.1 We conclude that these models predict the probability of lightning occurrence in three-hour projection time intervals from 0-3 hours to 45-48 hours with good accuracy, at least for public forecasts. Preliminary results for summer 2004 show prediction accuracy was relatively good, even though a new GEM model was introduced in May. 
